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NEW, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS. 
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*DRACANA SANDERIANA (Introduced by F. Sander & Co.) 

‘* A new and indispensable plant, useful for all kinds of decoration.” 

The best of all variegated Draczenas, with pea green and ribbon white markings, being bright 
and highly decorative, free growing, and possessing extraordinary lasting properties. To demon- 

_ Strate its remarkable vigorous and robust constitution, the same plant, exhibited at the Great 
International Show at Ghent, was also exhibited at London, Chicago, Leipzic, and other Shows, 
having travelled a distance of 10,000 miles, retaining its foliage and strength during the whole period 
of its long journey. 

‘*Draczena Sanderiana comes from West Africa, and undoubtedly has a great future as a decora- 
tive plant for the table. Foliage white and green and very substantial. Plant vigorous and easy 
to grow.”—American Florist. Price on application. 

*STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS (Introduced by F. Sander & Co.) 

** This plant will undoubtedly become universally popular, on account of its brilliant and ex- 
quisite coloring, its extraordinary easy growth and usefulness as a decorative plant. It surpasses 
the finest Coleus, Begonias, or Bertolonias, in the exquisite coloring of the leaves, besides which the 
long racemes of lovely violet blossoms with which the plant is covered in mid-winter greatly 
enhance its value, beauty, and usefulness. The undulation on the surface of the foliage is fur- 
nished with a blueish metallic hue, shading into light rose with a light green margin. It will prove 
a valuable acquisition, both as a bedding and decorative plant.”’ 

‘**Strobilanthes Dyerianus was shown in superb condition by Messrs. Sander & Co., and was 
universally admired.’’—London Garden. $1 each. 

*ALOCASIA WATSONIANA (Introduced by F. Sander & Co.) 

** Ever since the introduction of Alocasia Sanderiana no other species has appeared having such 
a bold character and such a striking combination of colors. The surface of the foliage is olive 
green, and furnished with prominent white veins, the underside is of a dark reddish purple, they 
often measure 2 feet in length and 1 foot in width, and arranged on leaf stalks 2% and 38 feet high.” 

** Alocasia Watsoniana, named in honor of the assistant curator of Kew. Leaf shield shaped, of 
a bronze green color, with silver veins and prominent ribs. Back of leaf velvety crimson. A stove 
plant introduced from Sumatra.”—American Florist. 

a 

*ARISAEMA FIMBRIATA (Introduced by F. Sander & Co.) 

THE COBRA HEAD AROID. 
> 

**An interesting and curious plant, producing blossoms of an extraordinary character, re- 
sembling the head of a cobra (hence its name), the spathe being striped with purple, enclosing a 
hairy spadix that hangs out to some 10 or 12 inches.” 

*ACALYPHA HAMILTONIANA. 

** This is a decided acquisition, and differs from all known Acalyphas, having a graceful] and 
pleasing habit foliage, finely toothed, furnished with clear white margins. Grown in the full sun 
this plant takes on a charming rosy white and yellow coloring, and is a highly decorative new kind.” 
$1.00 each. 

*DIPLADENIA HARRISII. 

“This isa very handsome climber, a large specimen in the Lily House at Kew, bearing several 
of its long shoots clothed w th racemes of large yellow Allemanda-like flowers, tinged with red 
at base of the lobes. A fine plant not surpassed by any of its congeners, whether we consider 
the size and beauty and fragrance of its flowers of metallic lustre or its entire habit. It is much 
more amenable to ordinary treatment than the Dipladenias of the Amabilis type. It is a first- 
rate garden plant.’’ $1.50 each. 

*RANUNCULUS CORTUSA:FOLIUS (Introduced by F. Sander & Co.) 

“The giant Buttercup. A splendid winter and early spring flowering plant for the Consersatory 

with enormous leaves and large bunches or heads of glowing yellow blossoms.”’ $1.00. 

—— 
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*PANDANUS BAPTISTII. 

‘“The habit of this plant is all that can be desired, its foliage arches gracefully on all sides very 
narrow, they are wholly green, except occasionally they are seen with several yellow longitudinal 
lines. For vases, the dinner table, etc., this beautiful plant lends itself admirably, and is one of the 
most useful decorative plants yet introduced.” 

*SAINTPAULIA IONANTHA. 

The leaves are dark green, of fleshy consistence and downy surface, spread themselves laterally 
just over the soil and form as it were a rosette, in the centre of which spring up quite a bouquet of 
flowers, violet-like both in color and shape, but 144 inch in diameter, and gracefully borne on stalks 
2 to 3 inches high. Theclear violet blue tint of the corolla gradually shades darker towards the 
centre, where the anthers form a compact golden cluster, contrasting most beautifully with the 
delicate hue around them. The further contrast between the wealth of graceful flowers and their 
soft emerald carpeting give the entire plant, whichis of neat and compact habit, an indescribable 
charm. Ready in May. 

~*ALLAMANDA WILLIAMSII. 

“Tn habit of growth it is dissimilar to any other kind, andis quite dwarf, in no way resembling a 
climber, but forming a compact bush with trusses of bloom at every point, and having from two to 
four expanded blooms on each extremity at the same time, and buds innumerable, it continues 
flowering the whole Summer, and with proper management, in the Winter also. The flowers are 
from 3% to 4% inches in diameter, of a very rich yet delicate tint of yellow, and they are most 
deliciously scented. We have grown plants in 5-inch pots, which produced masses of flower, some 
with six or eight shoots, none of which exceed 13 inches in length.”* 75 cents each. 

*ALLAMANDA MAGNIFICA. 

“A fine strong-growing plant, somewhat in the way of A. nobilis, sothat it will make one of our 
best Exhibition plants. The flowers are freely produced in large branching clusters, and are about 
5 inches in diameter, clear yellow, with a deep, orange-yellow throat, which is very conspicuous. As 
the plant is of a strong habit of growth, it will be necessary to give it a slight check before the 
flowering season.’ 75 cents each. 

~ ¥ALLAMANDA VIOLACEA. 

** We have much pleasure in offering plants of this most distinct and beautiful species; they can 
be relied on as being true to name, they being obtained from the plants at Kew. The flowers are 
violet blue and very distinct.’ 75 cents each. 

*DICHORISANDRA SIEBERTI. 

Long, broad leaves, of a dark green, with broad, white streaks, a very elegant and graceful 
plant. $1.50 each. 

ANTHURIUM VEITCHII ALBA. 

A grand new Anthurium, which has the foliage of Veitchii, and a broad, pure white spath. One 
of the finest varieties in Anthuriums. 

CLEMATIS STANLEYANA. 

A VERY DISTINCT SPECIES FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 

“Other exhibits from Kew were Clematis Stanleyana, whichis a really pleasing plant when 
planted in a sunny border in rich soil and treated like Auemone Japonica, its elegant silvery foliage, 
numerous rose-purple nodding flowers and ornamental fruits being effective toward the end of 
summer.”’—Garden. $1.50 each. 
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~ SOLANUM WENDLANDII. 

‘** Three enormous bunches of bloom were shown, and which is admitted to be one of the very 
finest stove-climbers in cultivation. At Kew there is now a plant of it trained against a rafter ina 
warm house, and bearing a great number of large heads of rich blue flowers. Itis emphatically a 
pam for every stove.’’ South, this grand plant will undoubtedly succeed out doors during summer. 

cents. 

~ SOLANUM AZUREUM. 

**Tt is of robust growth, soon making fine specimens that will climb over and cover a porch with 
the most handsomely cut foliage. In mild localities it is covered during the late summer months 
with hundreds of clusters of large, lavender-blue flowers. The flowers are succeeded by bright 
scarlet berries, remaining perfect for along time.” 25 cents each. 

*PHYLLOCACTUS PEACOCKII. 

“We recently saw this in bloom at Kew, it isa fine example of asplendid genus. The flowersare 
very large, the outer segments crimson, and the inner ones shot with a lovely pellucid satiny pur- 
ple shade. A superb contrast of color.”’—Garden. $1.00 each. 

HYBRID JAMARYLLIS. 

This is a hybrid raised between Amaryllis Belladonna and Brunsvigia Josephiz. Color, a brilliant 
rose purple. Very richand striking. <A very brilliant and showy flower.! 

HEXACENTRIS MYSORENSIS: 

An old butelegant vine, flowers in long pendant racemes, The lobes are yellow wlth broad mar- 
gins of scarlet, the color of the tube purplish. The flowers are about two inches across, and of good 
substance. The effects of the numerous racemes borne by a large plant is extremely fine. 50 cents. 

~ SWAINSONA GALEGIFOLIA ALBA. 

A’pretty Australian greenhouse shrub, which grows freely and flowers most profusely—long 
sprays of pure white pea-shaped blooms. 25 cents each. 

ROCHEA FALCATA. 

_A bright flowered succulent, which blooms freely. It has large, closely-packed heads of scarlet 
crimson flowers, which, though small, are very numerous, and are very showy and distinct. A 
grand house plant. 50 cents each. 

*PANCRATIUM FLORIBUNDUM. 

A very beautiful and free flowering species. $1 each. 

CUPHEA LLAV&. 

A very pretty plant well covered with brilliant tube-shaded flowers. The colors displ l 
this flower is of red, white and blue. 20 cents. cnet a! hae 

*ARALIA OSYANA. 

An exceedingly distinct and handsome plant $1. 

*ARISTOLOCHIA DUCHARTREI. 

A medium growing climber Flowers straw color, with b ini ‘Wi 
NF. g rown veining — distinct species. 50 cents. Ora ae aaa 
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*RHOPALA CORCOVADENSIS. 

_A large-leaved, distinct-looking plant, foliage of great substance. For large, fine, tropical 
foliage, this plant is much admired. $1.50. 

*DIEFFENBACHIA MEMORIA CORSI. 

Handsome green foliage, marbled and blotched with white. 50 cents. 

TECOMAS. 

TECOMA MACKENII (ROSEA). 

‘‘When I visited Grahamstown in 1887, T. Mackenii was one of the most strikingly beautiful of the 
many plantsIsawthere. The finest specimen had taken possession of an old trunk of Erythrina 
Caffra and had formed a great sheaf of shoots ten feet through and fifteen feet high. It was not 
even in an enclosure, but stood on a piece of waste ground by the side of the road. I saw itin full 
flower, and there were hundreds of very large racemes of trumpet-shaped flowers quite three inches 
long and broad, colored bright rosy-lilac, with a few darker pencilings and a blotch of yellow in the 
throat. The mass was a glorious picture, such as | had never seen made by any Bignoniaceous plant. 
—W. WATSON.” 30 cents. 

_ “Stans, a glory of golden yellow flowers;”’’ very quick growing; it likes a good soil and warm 
situation. 25 cents. 

Velutina, similar to the last, with golden yellow flowers similar to an Allamanda. 30 cents. 
All three succeed admirably planted out during summer, in a warm situation. They flower 

freely during latter part of summer. Should be lifted early in fall with other half-hardy plants. 

LATHYRUS SPLENDENS (Pride of California.) 

A beautiful perennial pea. The flowers are intensely brilliant, of adeep, velvety crimson. They 
come from the axil of every leaf in spikes of five to ten large blossoms, two inches across. 50 cents. 

LATHYRUS CALIFORNICUS. 

Another species said to be equally beautiful as the last. 30 cents.3 

GERMAN IRIS PALLIDA DALMATIANA. 

“This is very beautiful, especially when grown in masses, and one gets askimming of delicate 
lavender blue, in contrast to the shades of green foliage. The flowers are very large, and the color 
as delicate and lovely as that of the finestorchid. The most beautiful of all Flag lrises.”’ 40 cents. 

IIRIS"GIGANTEA. 

A very,distinct species, very large flowers, color ivory white, with orange yellow base. 40 cents. 

NEW AND CHOICE REGAL PELARGONIUMS. 

Each Each 
*Albert Victor, flowers very attractive, rich, *Duchess of Bedforc, a very useful and 

rosy-carmine, margined with white, light charming variety ; its blossoms are of the 
BENnLTe: Sac ee Fis ie a ee ey eae «ee $0.50 purest white, prettily fringed, with fea- 

*Beauty of Oxton, the upper fetals are of a thered spot of delicate rose on upper 
very rich maroon, darkly blotched; under PELA Sie CAs Sele oh hone away etn oeto pe aera 0.40 
petals very dark crimson, shaded with *Duchess of Fife, well-filled flowers of a clear 
maroon; light centre; all the petals mar- lake shade, pure white margins and cen- 
gined with white and beautifully fringed 40 EEO VELY WCAUEITU as sce hoa mea nekls vledeoke 75 

*Dr. Masters, the upper petals have large *Duchess of Teck, pure white with a slight 
black blotches in the centre, with a narrow feathering onthe upper petals, a vigorous 
margin Of rich crimson ..........ee.- acess. 40 grower and a beautiful variety ........... 75 

*Dorothy, fine large flower, full and round, *Duke of York, a very beautiful and dis- 
of a soft shade of carmine-rose, white tinct flower, semi-double in the way of 
centre surrounded with a lilac shade, all Queen Victoria; thecoloris a bright scar- 
the petals margined white and elegantly let lake with a broad margin of white, 
fringed; upper petals blotched maroon.. 50 white centre; remarkably showy......... 75 
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Each 
*Emperor of Russia, petals dark maroon, sur- 

rounded with crimson-purple, margined 
WAGHHDIUSh "WIhibe so ascle cise sine cele ce scieas > 

*Empress Frederick, a most chaste variety, 
with pure snow-white, semi-double flow- 
ers, the petals being elegantly crisped. 
The individual blossoms are round and 
full, having much the appearance of the 
flowers of the well-known Azalea, Deutsche 
Perle. Asacut-flower variety it cannot be 
excelled, the blooms being so full and 
OS AT Me oy fe pn Mehr ois i culo'c oleate Sebetere exe 

*Empress of India (Hayes’), a magnificent 
variety,producing splendid trusses of very 
large flowers, of a brilliant shade of sal- 
mon-scarlet,the two upper petals blotched 
with dark crimson, light centre. It is of 
excellent habit, and most desirable....... 

*Fimbriatum Album, habit close and compact, 
with large globular trusses composed of 
a number of pretty crimped blooms of 
the purest satiny white ; edges beautifully 
GLUCAN ese ate eles tera alors ake we <teserciece ays aisue'c eicyare 

*H, M. Stanley, bright rosy- crimson, upper 
petals shaded scarlet, and pean itully, 
hloteched. Very free flowering.......... 

*Jubilee, fine full tlowers, petals blush pink : 
upper petals blotched with maroon, sur- 
rounded with fiery crimson.............++: 

*Madame Thibaut, white blotched and mar- 
bled with rose ; upyer petals marked with 
crimson-maroon ; large white centre..... 

*Maid of Kent, pure white, with bright rose- 
colored spots on all the petals, which are 
beautifully undulated and fringed....... 

*Mrs. Robert Sandiford, flowers pure white, 
large, double, finely rutiled on the edges, 
a beautiful new flower............cecescees 

*Prince George, large trusses of finely fringed 
white flowers, faintly suffused with blush, 
all the petals spotted with purplish lake, 
the two upper petals more heavily 
marked than the others ............. nooeod 

jon 

50 

35 

75 

Each 
*Prince of Pelargoniums, large flowers with 

elegantly fringed margins; vermilion- 
scarlet relieved by a blush-white centre, 
upper petals flushed crimson............. $0.50 

*Prince of Teck, rich deep crimson, shaded 
with violet; upper petals blotched and 
feathered with dark blackish maroon; 
centre shaded with violet............ 

*Prince of Wales, bright vermilion with light 
centre and edge to the petals, the superior 
ones marked with light crimson and dark- 
lyDlOECHER 52. oscc.cie ce tse cen tater eee Cee 

*Princess of Wales, flowers of a rosy-lake 
color, marbled and recticulated with 
white; large, clear, and distinct white cen- 
tre; all the petals margined with white, 
and the upper ones blotched with maroon 

*Princess Maud, full orange carmine flowers, 
margined with white, white centre sur- 
rounded with violet; upper petals 
blotched and feathered with maroon..... 

*Princess May, flowers delicate salmon-rose, 
upper petals blotched maroon. A beauti- 
PM VATICLY - 2. - «mc steineclcie cla ciebisieie eines 

*Princess Victoria, one of the most char ming 
varieties of the Regal Section, bearing in 
the utmost profusion large trusses of 
semi-double crispy flowers of a delicate 
shade of blush pink. The plant is very 
floriferous, and distinct in color .......... 

*Queen Victoria, the flowers of this handsome 
variety have peculiarly crispy petals of a 
rich vermilion color, margined with pure 
white, the upper ones blotched with ma- 
roon; extremely attractive......... 

*Starlicht, a charming smooth-petalled flower 
of a pretty shade of rosy pink, the lower 
petals spotted with fiery crimson veined 
with maroon; upper petals blotched with 
maroon surrounded with fiery crimson. 

*Volonte Nationale Album, a sport from the 
well-Known favorite Volonté Nationale, 
with largeand beautifully fringed flowers 
Of: the_-plrrestaw ite J4.iss5 eee eee aoe 

My selection, $4.00 per dozen. 

NEW ZONAL (SINGLE) GERANIUMS. 

Each 
Admiral Gervais, trusses immense, florets 

extra large, circular, bright, rosy scarlet, 
OL 6) SMa REL eS et as Sep ee aNe eRe Et nae eae $0 

Banquise, compact habit, immense trusses, 
of the purest white, constant.............. 

Beauty of Richmond, intense orange scar- 
let, very dazzling, with white eye, fine 
for Im, lareesizer.y, 2.u cee ace a nro nrleloayae 

Comte MHetumieres, bright orange ver- 
milion, the lower petals cream white; a 
Macnificent VALICLY > Lato cioarios dato ve ents 

Comte d’ Elbee, immense trusses on stiff 
stems, largest florets,tender rose changing 
to bright rose, fine habit, distinct......... 

Dr. Levavasseur, immense trusses, florets 
large, lower petals orange cerise, marked 
with lilat, upper petals lilac veined....... 

Gen’l Dodds, trusses immense, florets over 
two inches in diameter, color bright ver- 
Million; OxPracce. seeeeraes eee eens sake 

Gustave Moreau, trusses very large, color 
port silvery lilac, lighter at centre, extra 

Wieck Uhis's eaten ohne Aicinisjeinttte el eRis sid os eeties 
Hecla, crimson scarlet or carmine of a 

lovely shade, florets large and finely 
fOLMIE Meese beats a eioib tale) is Doebuctare a haloiionvare 

35 

30 

=~ Or 

75 

50 

Each 
James Kelway, crimson searlet, largest size, 

trusses and florets; a fine variety......... $0.25 
Mme. Chs. Molin, trusses and florets im- 

mense, color clear, bright salmon, with 
WHITE EYE! MINGs. 6 oss een eee eee 

Midsummer, florets circular and of ‘good 
substance, color clear, soft salmon, with 
Nhe DOPGer.e.4.6.00...06 5 «os ge eae Ce ieee 

Mrs. J. M. Garr, large truss and florets, 
eo pure white, good habit, stands 
WCU ss clsicyerensoie exe arelelece si.e vies eiaorefeleretekerceee eiceiteeee 

Marie Stuart, soft rosy scarlet, with large 
white eye, large trusses, large circular 
florets, very distinct s é:orniek<lefovels aicreheloerereitereene 

Spotted Beauty, color soft rosy Javender, 
heavily dotted about the centre with 
points of bright crimson..... oe Somes 

Theo Lavalle, fine trusses, large “round 
flowers, color salmon, centre netted 
White .Vieryefine. cacaesie setae rane SU CBC 

Violet Queen, immense truss, color rose 
and heliotrope; an exceedingly handsome 
VATICDY 2.56. cae ciniesis shorctafere emmeciee ee eerie 

W.L. Gunn, colors bright and distinct, pure 
petite and brilliant rosy scarlet, Miranda 
VW DO sie turer iwrelovtolow!s Site wiclarstersis momen stacetstaieyersine 

30 

| 
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NEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 

Each 
Alpine Beauty, dwarf compact habit, pro- 

fuse bloomer, flower stems long and stiff, 
trusses and florets large size, color purest 
WEI KONI OR circ ce Shs chan sie aw eeisle w Sbia's aed eMelors 

Beatrice Kelway, flesh tinted salmon, lighted 
up with white, grand truss 

Chas. Rabutot, immense trusses, on long 
stems, color heliotrope pink, florets large ; 
HNC TONG, . cou os Se eente eisisietslnivin wine. c'e aiatpaeis 30 

Ernest Kelway, ‘‘grand truss, vivid scarlet, 
fine habit; asplendid variety 

E. Legoune, immense trusses, composed of 
enormous florets, of a distinct shade of 
BU WEDy SalMORs J. oem sss oaks ss aioe one « 20 

Harrison, brilliant capucine scarlet, 
florets very large, splendid bedder, very 
KG Tea sis io Le a oh eat oaisteniale's costtinls Wa ne ln/eaa x's 25 

Each 
Mme. Jouis, a very beautiful variety, cen- 

tre bright rose, with a wide border of 
flesh white, florets of the largest size; 
SEMIS OMS sr. viv Seed bea esen wits Se $0.30 

M. Remy Martin, fine habit, immense spheri- 
cal trusses high above the foliage, color 
beautiful rose, marked pure white on 
upper petals..... S2 sda te ee: Be oe ae Se ie 25 

Mme. Chas. Dabouche, immense trusses of 
large, round flowers, color bright rose, 
shading to apple-bloum pink; a superb 
variety 

Prof. Poirault, immense trusses, florets large 
brilliant violet color, upper petals marked 
with orange; a very beautiful variety... 26 

Ville de Poitiers, rosy scarlet, very clear 
and bright trusses, florets very large, 

Leonard Kelway, glowing carmine, very nearly three inches across; a grand 
bright and attractive; a grand addition VeUTI GU yee ccetaeaivic on careisio's oc as aarp bees na ae 30 
COME aan kemedSsa 2. see actos ero Ss .e oe saree 30 

CARNATIONS. 

Each Each 
Anna Webb, crimson fringed, very fine...... Seawan. 
Blizzard, a lighter yellow than buttercup, 

WAGH INOTE TOUS. soe om aesen cas wana ess 
Czsar,a very strong grower; flowers 2% to 

3 inches in diameter, red and white, varie- 
gated, borne on long, stiff stems.......... 

Crimson. Coronet, fine shade of crimson, 
medium size, finely fringed................ 

Mrs. Fisher, flower full, plant robust and free 
Mrs. Carnegie. 
Nelly Bly, red and white in narrow stripes, 

deeply fringed, very SHOWYS............0++ 
New Jersey (new), a very large, fine formed, 

rich searlet,with long, stiff stems.........$0.25 
President Garfield, 
urple Gem (new) a purplish sport of Grace 

Wilder, like parent only in color.......... 25 

Sweetbrier (new), an exquisite shade of light 
pink (between Wilder and Daybreak), a 
strong grower, an early, very free, con- 
tinuous bloomer, fragrant, good size, 
lone Stiff; SEMIS | .oe.ccas uses cease sc mcecs oon HOD 

Wabash (new) a very pretty dark crim- 
son of good habit, bearing its flowers well 
up On long stiff SLEMS......2: 245. ceeedeuce es 20 

Wm. Scott (new), a magnificent variety ; 
a rich Grace Wilder pink color, habit of 
growth very similar to this variety, 
strony long stiff stemed, early and very 
POG Po cdec thins aioe sie > awe a casu sted ae 

Wm. F. Dreer, rose pink, finely fringed 
and large, very prolific, robust grower... 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz., save those priced. 

NEW TOM THUMB DAHLIAS. 

Most useful for bedding, being on the average about 15 inches in height, and very 
similar in habit to Zonal Pelargoniums. 

Bantam, very handsome dark scarlet. 
Bootles, rich velvety red. 
Houp-la, fine form, rich velvety Maroon self, 

yellow ring around centre. 
Maud, extremely rich dark scarlet. 
Midget, brightest scarlet, very erect flowers. + 

- 

Price 20 cents each. The Set of 9 for $1.50. 

e 

NEW AND RARE GHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

A. A. Sturges, magnificent large flower, double 
to the centre, brightest golden yellow. 

Amber Queen, soft amber with deeper shadings, 
of exquisite form and very full, petals re- 
flexing, the centre finely rounded; of fine, 
free habit. 

Anna Woods, bright rosy magenta, the finest of: 
this color, petals broad and thick, perfectlys 
double, of fine size; very free grower. : 

A. T. Ewing, creamy white, heavily banded an 
penciled in carmine pink, petals very thick, 
broad and flat, with nicely-rounded tips; 
perfectly double, large and of fine form. 

Mignon, bright clear pink, white ring around 
the disc. 

Pearl, deep mauve,handsome well-formed flower 
Lilliput, light scarlet, lined orange. a 
Tom-Tit, clear orange-scarlet, pale yellow ring 

around the disc. 
4 

Ready May Ist. 

Ada Strickland,a fine symmetrical anemone, rich — 
chestnut red, centre full; very fine. . . 

Bryden, Jr., clear soft yellow, extra large petal 
twisting and incurving to centre; flowers o 
largest size. : 

Charlotte Russe,a soft delicate cream, the tips 
of the petals, which curl upwards, a brigh 
golden yellow, the colors beautifully blended 

Dr. H. D Hull, light pink, the outer petals 
change to white; flowers Jarge and double. 

Daybreak, beautiful soft rose tipped with bright 
golden yellow both on front and reverse of 
petals, very distinct, incurved and refiexed. 
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Dr. B. D. Schlaudecker, bright yzolden yellow 
lightly streaked with red, full incurved flower 
forming a perfect ball. 

Emily Ladenburg, deepest crimson, nearest 
approach to black, flowers of the largest size 
and solid form. 

Ernest Rieman, mahogany red tipped with old 
gold; a fine bold flower of splendid form. 

George R. Gause, unique color, a bright bronze, 
or terra cotta; the size is immense, and is 
nearly as great in depth asin diameter, shows 
no eye, petals straight or slightly incurving, 
A half globe in form, strong in growth and 
ree. 

Gettysburgh, deep crimson, soft and velvety- 
like; the outer petals are broad and drooping, 
and have a lustrous sheen in the sunlight; 
the form is flat, with drooping outer petals, 
which gives it a very graceful appearance. 

Golden Wedding, rich golden yellow, large 
flowers, measuring nine inches across, and 
four to five inches deep, stem so strong that 
the flower is always held erect; it is double 
to the centre. 

Jennie Williams, creamy white with yellow 
shadings, extremely double, petals somewhat 
incurving, massive, and grand in build. 

Joey Hill, of the very grandest size, deep cardinal 
red of beautiful shade, faced with old gold; 
the outer petals are flat, showing the color to 
good advantage; the centre is am immense 
mass of closely packed petals. 

Judge Hoitt, an anemone fully eight inches 
across, pale pearl pink; the outer petals are 
broad and incurving, enclosing a broad disc 
of central florets wide open trumpet shape 
which rise and fill the flower. 

Maud Dean, extra large, petals broad and in- 
curving, perfectly double and of great sub- 
stance, pink, almost rose; a model variety 
for cut flowers. 

Madame Octavie Mirbeau, a large, full double 
flower, with long petals; rich cream white, 
with splendid shadings of rose and amaranth. 

Miss .Lydia Hopkins, extremely large, double, 
whorled and incurving in form, gradually 
becoming erect; color white, irregularly 
suffused with bright pink. 

Mrs. J. W. Crouch, the nearest approach to self 
purple globular Japanese form, very large in 
size,and petals broad and of heavy texture; 
quite full. 

Mrs. J. Jones, incurved, purest white, large, 
stiff, bloom magnificent. 

Mrs. Wm. Trelease, an immense violet pink 
flower of the Boehmer type. 
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Niveus, grand snow white, centre irregularly in- 
curving outer petals, reflexing nearly tostem. 

Pres. Wm. R. Smith, a pure self pink, perfectly 
double: a splendid keeper; especially fine 
for cut flowers. 

Robt. McInnes, color bright, both the scarlet 
and gold; a perfect globe in form, brilliant 
in appearance, grand in size and form. 

Miss M. Simpkins, an immense incurved Chinese 
bloom, of pure white; a solid ball with high 
centre. 

Miles A. Wheeler, a fine midseason incurved 
Japanese, of large size, color a beautiful 
light yellow with outer petals. 

M. B. Spaulding, an enormous clear, deep lemon 
yellow ; immense in size, petals incurviog 
and interlacing, centre full and high, with- 
out an eye. 

Mrs, Dudley C, Hall, rich yellow sport from 
St. Patrick, large size, deep solid ball, perfect 
in habit and form. 

Mrs. J. M. Schley, a magnificent extra large in- 
curved Japanese double and solid blooms 
thick, broad heavy petals; awarded certifi- 
cate by Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. 

Mrs. C. H. Strong, a delicate rosy pink, silvery 
reflex, full inecurved flower, the petal, 
twisting to form a perfect ball; an ideal 
florist’s flower. 

Parthenia, a beautiful white, seedling from Mrs. 
A. Hardy, fine constitution, flowers reflexed. 

Rayon d’Or, the most distinct variety in culti- 
vation both in the form and color, which is a 
bright bronze yellow lightly mixed with rose 
and red; each petal droops gracefully. 

The Queen, this grand double white is of the 
largest size and of great substance, very 
rounded in form, incurving and full, as well 
as wonderfully robust in its growth; so far, 
itis the head of all white Chrysanthemums. 

Wyndmoor, a full, double Japanese, of largest 
SIZE without an eye; color isa rich chestnut 
red. 

Walter Hunnewell, a mammoth bronze-yellow 
incurved Japanese, with broad solid florets 
and of great depth: dwarf and sturdy habit. 

W, G. Newitt, pure white, with long, drooping 
petals, centre upright ; informal in arrange- 
ment, of large size. 

William Brewster, light crimson, reverse of 
petals chrome yellow with bright golden 
tips, large full flower ; distinct in color from 
any known variety. 

W. N. Rudd, pale lavender pink, petals very 
long, outer ones notched, as in Elkshorn, 
most exquisite in finish; perfect. 

The above list embraces a selection of the finest new varieties sent out by the leading growers. 
Price 25 cents each; $2 per dozen. My selection 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

NEW “PENSTEMO 
gAdonis, white, lightly tinted, large, fine. 

‘Berlioz, blush violet throat, ,white violet lines, 
unique. 

of Bolivar, very large, clear red lobes, large white 
ew throat. 

Beatrice, pure white, pink centre. 
aude Gellee, rich, rosy red, white throat, lined. 

Comtesse Dzieduszycka, white throat, veined 
carmine. 
ile Paladilke, purplish-crimson, white throat. 

ohn Fraser, scarlet, pure white throat. 

par Stn 

NS. 

Was. Thompson, crimson, white thi oat, blotched. 
ady Coutts Lindsay, pure white. 

@te Borda, rich plum with a light throat. 
a Superba, white throat, veined carmine, lobes 

vermilion. 
restige, base white, carmine lobes. 
rimavera, violet-plum, throat spotted black, 

with a white ray. 
Sir W. Forbes, bright scarlet, white throat. 

tradition, enormous flower, brilliant violet, lilac 
throat. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

NEW PYRETHRUMS—DOUBLE. Eee 

Alfred Kelway,a splendid variety flowers, broad, 
massive, full and rich crimson; a fine in- 
tense shade. 

gge and Schmidt, rich crimson. 
agician, bright pink, tipped gold. 
eteor, crimson scarlet, white tips. 

Carl Voget, a beautiful pure white, the flowers |#Niveum Plenum, quilled white. 
large, of grand form, the earliest white. 

For other new double Pyrethrums see Catalogue 6 for 1893. ° 
Price, 30 cents each; $3 per dozen. 
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NEW PYRETHRUMS—SINGLE. 

a Victor, crimson, a beautiful variety. Ors. Santley, carmine. 
lemence, crimson, very rich. chroleuca, sulphur yellow. 

fDuke of Connaught, rich crimson. rincess Marie, a pure white single, of extra size, 
ames Kelway, crimson-scarlet. with well-defined disk and double row of 

~kiamilet, rosy purple. guard petals. 
oy Mary Anderson, fiesh-color, ir Hugo, carmine. 

Merry ae crimson, the most dazzling |,-Warrior, deep carmine-purple. 
single. 

Price730 cents each; $3.00 per dozen. 

NEW PERENNIAL  s, 

Se crimson, edged gold. Ane a King, magenta, edged yellow; a 
eauty, crimson half way ap petal, edged novelty in color. 

yellow. ercury Scarlet, gold edge. 
uffalo Bill, very large quilled, golden yellow, emer vivid crimson, broad yellow edge. 
maroon dise, extra tite. liver Wendell Holmes, crimson and gold, 

i , crimson, light yellow edge. large and fine. ; 
James Kelway, 54 ir Chas. Russell, gay yellow, red wing, very 
ae hes across, dazzling scarlet, gold edge; bright. 

z Ss TES il- n: elowing crimson, edged orange, 
Met elo wees alos trrales Aetesic lemieeliae niece $0.50 stcisane blood red, edged yellow. 

Kiceatirs Kelway, deep crimson, narrow dark t tiaipesee quilled pure yellow. 
Wello wre re MMe sé. 4 Sod pwns bluk wien dc bbrces 50 | Vivian Grey, yellow, fringed yellow disc. 

Mixed Seedlings from finest varieties, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozens 

NEW TALL PERENNIAL PHLOXES (PHLOX DECUSSATA.) 

“&spaste; deep rose, shaded lilac, large pure white (ae white, rose eye, very large flower and 
centre. truss, dwarf. 

erlot, white, brilliant carmine eye. amlet, carmine, flushed with gold and lighted 
rilliant, very large trusses, clear reddish orange | up with white, with a violet centre. 

flowers. Bs, | perfectly formed, very large flowers, bluish 
Captaine Wilhelmy, large trussesofruby flowers, | violet, large blue. 

with a blood-red centre. Longchamps; pure white, violet star in centre. 
iademe, white, large flower, dwarf habit. Ane clear violet, very large white centre, 

ugene Schott, perfectly shaped rosy carmine rprise, deep red, clear violet star, large truss 

na, very bright orange red, maroon centre, semi-dwarf. _ : 
rig most brilliant of all. pBicprse, very bright carmine amaranth. 

“towers, with a large white star. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.00;per dozen. 

For other;New Phloxes, see {Catalogue 6. 

Z7PERENNIAL PHLOX OMNIFLORA (DWARF EARLY FLOWERING.) 

A. McKinnon, rosy purple, crimson eye. Miss R. Martin, pure white, deep, rosy crimson 
Empress, pure white, rosy eye. eye. 
Forerunner, white and rose clouded. Mrs. Baillie, pure white, fine rose eye. 
James Ross, puce crimson eye. Mrs. B. Dunbar, rose and white mottled. 
King of Purples, dark rosy purple, crimson eye. Mrs. Miller, reddish purple. 
Lady Napier, pure white, very fragrant. Walter Gray, puce and rose crimson eye. 
Miss Cook, white, shaded rose, crimson eye. White Swan, pure white, fine. 
Miss Robertson, pure white, very fine. 

Price, 20 cents each; $200 per dozen. 
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MISCELLANEOUS GREENHOUSE AND ,HOTHOUSE PLANTS. 

Each i Each 
Arbutilon Canarie, canary yellow............$0.20 | Griffinia Hyacinthina, a very beautiful bulb- 

HX UISIGEs senate neces cant Scie cal araoneds . 20 ous plant from Brazil, flowers bluish- 
Golden fleece, golden yellow....... sceceee WW violet, each petal having a white stripe a 
Souv. de Bonn; the variegation in "this from the base down for a considerable ” 

beautiful plant is exquisite, gold and i portion of its length; continues a con- 
VOlLOWes: sos cuca ee eee petiesisue co siderable time in flower........0-:sseeseeee 7 

Surprise, golden yellow, veined red....... 20 Hedychium Coronarium, this fine old plant 
M. Guillempey, dark crimson, veined has much the habit of Cannas, and can be 

DlACK Sse sechesee ae eut Sia Hit (] grown bedded out during summer in the 
Triumphant, reddish. scarlet, ‘veined. RG i721) same way, flowers white, in large ee 
Wm. Bull, chamois, veined crimson . 20 TEs Very Lrasranta.. sce scence cen ceencoee 

Ageratum Tapis Bleu, very dwarf and com- Impatiens, The Queen, ‘delicate shell- pink, 
pact, the best blue for bedding............ 10 tinted with salmon, with asilver sheen... 15 

Alyssum (Sweet) Little Giant. Licuala Muellerii, a distinct and rare Palm 
New double dwarf.....cccccccsccsccce covce from Queensland (Australia)..........000. 
FIVETG: GOI. 7. ia 'o-0/ ls aie otete clots els nia cis sieiseianrerausteieisie Maranta Splendens,........c.ccecesccccecee one 
Pretty varieties of this favorite sweet NWSE Lie eer ierciita «ci lelereistal aie’ nee he iets set 

Scented MOWe!B Ls sc Nemec es icicieeetreeielerarchelere 10 Marguerites (Chrysanthemum.) 
Camellia Sesanqua, a very beautiful and dis- Comte de Chambord, yellow..........-«e.- 20 

tinct species, flowers prokucely, single, of Freu d’Or, large golden yellow ......-.«.. 25 
a DISH LOSE Ne cmcccieis cele. «casein ceteserc: Halleris, large, White). fo secs cles ninces scicels 20 ry 

*Clematis, Smith’ s snow “white. This is “the | Myrtus (Myrtle), broad leaved......... Wis snot 25 
finest white among the Jackmannii class, Mimosa Sensitiva, sensitive plant............ 25 
being large and of the purest white...... 1.00 Otaheite Orange, a variety which fruit, pro- 

Cree Nocturnum, night smelling Jesa- fusely in pots one foot high, the best for 
TUVDTT OTs aves; hate forests e«/ ola terse ote cuele ticielevers oreletateictevetane POt Cirliwres. ei es ei eters efsisiateinle tice deletes 25t050 § 

Gorsnilla Glauca Variegata, a very ‘beautiful Philodendron Spectabile Paral scskclere orate ote ate ohancteveretace 
variegated and as free a bloomer as the *Primula Floribunda, a very pretty, free 
SECIS cielia cislolelevelaicicie si rarterere Msielsiag SOO flowering species, flowers yellow.......... 

Coleus, many new and ‘distinct varieties. oe 10 Phyllocactus Kermesinus, large scarlet flow- 
CupheaWlavelliat yep vasa ctceteceisiceiierec oe ers, often measuring 12 inches across...... 50 
Dichorisandra Variegata, a pretty and ‘dis- Alice Wilson, a rich scarlet, profuse 

CINCt lambs csccttaetee see aie ne seeese OO DIOOMER S34 54 Bee cS arelac culate cents ore 25 
Fabiana Imbricata, a very distinct plant in Orange Queen, rosy orange, fine.......... 25 

general appearance, like a heath, flowers Pilogyne Suavis, a charming climber; very 
TT EMER bons RO ga, creel te cence 25 dense grower ; very sweet................- 20 

Grislinia Macrophylla, a very beautiful ever- Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflora, flowers 
green, with large, shining laurel-like foli- white with a violet tinge on back petals, a 
AGES, MEAG, WAG Yeas. sictevereisiee ele cvaieisfolsieisie iecere 50 most profuse bloomer ................+006- 25 

FERNS. 

» 

Each Each 
Asplenium Luxum Pumelum................ $0.25 ™ Pteris Cretica Magnifica................00.005 $0.25 
Blechnum Occidentale) 23..-.93... se sesso sone 25 INGMTOLATIS Pe eeccicthesy RA ore ieee cenit 25 
Cyatheal Medullartsiat.. tenenascsemeoreeneacee 1 00 OuUV TANI BF a cewest se eee ae tein e eit eee 25 
Cytoniuum Caryotideum)... 5-404. see eee 25 Palimeantar evince teeters ets seer air : 25 

lca tua’, ctr en sotetuercinie nets toes eons 25 Sieboldti ee ok aes eens mecnes 25 
Memionitess Palimatarnsceseesceceoetinecencnen 25 Weal GT Ai tte retest crane recess ee acct erie Chere 25 
Polystichum, Coriacewmy...en-n i cee aes 2d Selaginella Emiliane, a very distinct and fine 

SPECIES HS aac s a0.ts Baers deed See oe Seabee Seen Sie 2d 

_CROZY’S NEW FRENCH®2 CANNAS. 

Each ach 
Alphonse Bouvier, leaves green, very strong, 

tall spikes, rich scarlet vermilion flower..$0.30 
Explorateur Crampbell, foliage medium 

green; floweris as large as Bouvier; color 
clear vermilion scarlet tinted, with min- 
ute blood crimson spots ‘distributed 
evenly over the petals; flower spikes 
DATE seis isnot arsin'n ecisva svalecd cialelerersiavolere aisle stay etatele 40 

George W. Childs, florets are nearest like 
those of Madame Crozy, but with more 
yellow on the throat and at back of 
flower, but only about two-thirds the size 
of the latter; the flower spikes are 5 
inches in diameter; the spikes stand well 
above the foliage of the plants............ 50 

Florence Vaughan, flowersinstyle of Madame 
Crozy, and more rounded at the ends, are 
well opened and of the most brilliant 
golden yellow, dotted with brightest 
scarlet and are the largest of all Cannas, 
and produced in great profusion......... $0.50 

Chas, HIEnGersomns 5 22 )0i6)0,. cies etiine aiemicielotteyetees 
Capitaine P, de Suzzoni, one of the very 

tinest spotted varieties ; the ground color 
is of arich canary yellow, while the entire 
flower is spotted with cinnamon red; 
foliage light green; 4 feet..............06. 

Secretary Stewart, foliage green, flower 
DPIGHGWALWE GD. < icles Se ames welsin'emalemeen eee 

Ventura (for description see catalogue G)icccme 

For other New Cannas see Catalogue 6 for 1893. 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, &c. 

Each Each 
Arundo Conspicua, a noble slant for isol- Echinacea Purpurea, (Rudbeckia) large 

ated positions on the lawn,etc., forming rosy purple tlowers, which lasts the great- 
tufts similar to the Pampas So cinlacere a) 8a »$0 50 er part of Summer. ‘‘It is one of the 

Aconitum Uncinatum, flowers deep blue. 25 Stateliest and most effective of the many 
Adonis Pyrenaica, (Pheusant’s Eye), large noble composite natives of America,” 

bright yellow flowers, two inches across.. TOUS Bee. Sool oe ae et "$0 30 
Anemonopsis Macrophylla................ Helenium. 
Aquilegia Durana pleno, double........... 15 Bollanderi, ) ellow, with dark centre, very 
Aster Alpinus Speciosus, (new.) It forms showy, and free HOWE Ace ota ele 2d 

dense tufts, from which issue stems 6 to 9 Helianthus Speciosus.................0-..- aie 
inches high, forming a beautiful compact Helleborus Olympicus.................... 25 
mass, literally covered with large circular Heliopsis Pitcheriana, deep yellow in pro- 
flowers of a lovely rich violet, 4 to 5inches fusion. continues in flower the greater 
ACTOSS..6 sis. cere Metter ciel cleicetercvafens fu: chrovaie oie 2a DALC Ole SUMIIMCI oes fictions ic cee em ee oe cies 25 

Acris, lilac-purple, in great profusion, bushy Hibiscus, crimson eye, white crimson eye. 20 
habit, known abo as “‘Galatellaacris”... 20 | Lychnis Narbonense, large blue flowers... 25 
Deptostapides.. sae ap eed EN NE Se) Lychnis Chalcedonieca, single bright scarlet 
Amellus> blue... soe... eet dee Sa a) 10 MOWEI Serr. sts enous onde eee 20 

Bambusa Henonis, a new Japanese variety, Haageana, a very showy perennial, about 1 
one of the finest of the hardy varieties foot in height, remarkable forits striking 
ever introduced to this country. It is flowers, nearly 2 inches across, of every 
erect in habit, soon attains a height of 12 shade of color, from brilliant scarlet to 
to 18 ft., having dark green leaves and pure white, hardy and easily grown.. 20 
stems of a pale sulphur and of a most Japonica, scarlet, flowers very showy.. 20 
PACE MANGUM cistcirc nee cis'ne ox vio civics rice 100 | Lathyrus Californicus. 

Bambusa Mitis, among ‘peautiful foliage Splendens. 
plants this is agem. The stems which at- Monarda Kalmianum, a very beautiful 
tain a great height, are of a pretty lemon- and distinct plant with ney, crimson 
yellow, and clothed with handsome foli- AI OWVETS ie rere Stag Se as wip ive Sera ta cio ooo 30 
URC eyaalete eee a tale asad 8. 6 srater tials «is eraieip.eiclevwhe'e’ers 75 (Enothera Missouriensis, very large pale 

Bambusa Scriptoria, a very “yare and yellow flowers, trailing habit....-......... 25 
distinct species, having slender straw- Pzeony, Mme. Bacquet (new), violet 
yellow stems and remarkably fine Grass- Amaranth; a brilliant and beautiful 
like foliage. It is quite hardy, grows EKO 42) Sa BERS IEC Ae OSC aC G socnee AoeeEnee 
from 6 to 8 feet high, and is the most Panicum Variegatum, a handsome var- 
elegant of all the family .HOnsoe see eet 1 00 LOS ALOU EANS. Ah cs: «Cadets o's Hees eee a 2 

Baptisia Australis, blue ees poner Penstemon Clevelandii, red, splendid..... e- 2p 
on branching stems.. sonoge te opaeshs58. 25 | Campanulata, light blue..... Satess6esodd . 2 

Boltonia Latisquam, blue Aster like- Cyananthus Brandegei, blue, very fine... 25 
ALO WVU oer eter tae arse hee Sroka tien ar toca cis eis aes 20 Jeffreyanum, sky blue, lovely............. 25 

Bellis Perennis, (Daisy) Longtellow, dou- RLobbii; yellow,splendid «= ..3255.052-2 <6. <% 25 
Inlesw Gea seme tess neces A ec sees SOW) Murrayanum, long spikes of scarlet..... ~ nee 

Campanula ( Bell- flower.) Princess, bright scarlet, splendid, new.. P43) 
Nobilis, large pale blue, spotted...:.... Lapa) Pinks. 

Alaa PUeCsWiL@r a. aus aes cnet aoe icos see 20 Brunette, centre dark and velvety, fine.. 15 
Persicifolia Cerulea pleno, double, avery Boiard, brightred lacing... <... 1. cess. 2ee 15 

fine plait sees BN scien eine ice ee ee Earl of Carlisle, maroon and rose, with 
Castellegia Md ivisatetst Sees 25 WiitCscis os- F pant ey eters Bee See ono ber « 15 
Coreopsis rosea, bright rose colored flowers. 25 HI SONI scious otters nce hae tie se Sniesla cee tao eee 15 
Daffodils (Narcissus. ") J uliette, cherry red, variegated with pink 

Bulbocodium, (the Hoop Petticoat,) 50 cts. and white, a fine variety.............. 15 
per BVO Red as es a 05 Laura Wilmer, large center, velvety 

Empress, one of the largest, a rich yel- maroon bordered with white, very fine 15 
LOWE 95-00) DER dOZi cers lacs aoe hoc iat < 30 Professor. bright/red 52... ..eseeke ieee 15 

Horsefieldi, one of the tinest, immense Variabilis, white, blotched crimson and 
flowers, white with yellow trumpet, WAT OORS.. siconn isis sens Sa vo vieckresec sees 15 
S200 MSW. O Ze ere ters Metoer ie ele ae cis 20 Polemonium Ccereleum Grandiflorum, 

Tenby Daffodil (Obvallaris,) rich yellow, a fine new variety..... Si Serortec aha siatatetarte etaiats 25 
SUICESS PEEGOZ ve or scn 2 aee Bee ees 05 Richardsonii, sky blue, anthers golden 

Poeticus, (Poeticus) orange ‘cup “edged yellow ; May to September.......... 25 
crimson, 4 for 10cts.; 25 cts. per doz.. Ranunculus repens pleno, double yellow 

Campernelle, (odorus) Jonquil, golden HOWEIS Het asoeroo ss Seine cis one sina ete ein ral 
yellow, 50 CESS PeMmGOZ >. codecs coeseics Ses 0a Rudbeckia Maxima, giant cone flower, 

Von Sion (old double Daffodil,) rich gold- broad SlavicuSPOlaves sa, cis <snee soe alee 26 
en yellow, 3 for 10 cts.; 30 cts. per doz. Spigelia Marylandica, a plant of great 

Delphinium (Larkspur.) beauty, forming tufts of slender stems 2 
Barlowi, double dark blue, fine spikes.. 25 inches in height, flowers 1144 inches in 
Belladonna, pale sky blue, fine long length, externally crimson, interior of 

spikes . . Resets ee yellow.. Oe re elon Tee wise ayes 6 eee 2D 
Double Mixed, fine spikes. of blue... 25 Trollius ‘Asiaticus, “globe flower, eolden 
Named varieties, fiINE eee alain. ZO Vi LO Wet Srateteierniss6 cite sei ee chece wus deletes Scie 20 

Dianthus Barbatus (Sweet William.) Thalictrum Adiantifolium, a beautiful 
Occulata Marginatas auricular eyed, fine plant, rivalling the Maiden-hair fernin the 
selected, 75 cts. per doz.. oe era ee ht) delicacy of its foliage. It is admirably 
Double Mixed colors, 75 ets per ‘doz Seeoee I0 - adapted for bouquets, and can be grown 

Dracocephalum Virginicum, fine spikes, i in/any. DOFdCE..5..5.... St doers ee ve saieicis oeincs 
GCE PiFOSe? COLON eas oaeeiss see oie Skesle swans 20 Violet, sweet-scented......... ......c ccc ce vee 
Virginicum Album, spikes ot pure white 20 FEMME OM ESI Rene necoe eto Ne ae Sa TaaEL ES 

Doronicum, large golden yellow flowers, 4 INeapolitane sires sacs che ety ke ee Meet oe 
inches invdiameters: fe.) oe 2d VPONIST DIR e srh ee letete coe ee aie eee ak cts 
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ROSES. : 

Price, 30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen. 

NEW ROSES. 

American Belle, a deep clear pink; a sport 
from American Beauty, eyually fragrant. 

Beauty Inconstant (T), a coppery red, shaded 
carmine and yellow, large and full. 

Baronne Berge (T), beautiful light rose, shaded 
with lemon, yellow centre. 

Climbing La France, 
and ciimbing habit. 

Elise Fugier (T), pure whiteshaded with yellow 
in the centre, outer petals washed with rose 
in the way of Nephetos. 

Empress Augusta Victoria (see description 
Catalogue, 1892.) 

Francois Menand, deep rosy salmon, a strong, 
vigorous grower; fine. 

Bey, Grosvenor (see description Catalogue, 

similar to La France 

Leo 13th (T), white shaded with straw, centre 
achre, large fine petals, buds like Niphetos. 

Leonie Osterrieth, pure porcelain white, deeper 
ceutre, free flowering. 

Le Soel, rich glossy yellow, fine thick petals, 
a first-rate new rose. 

Louis Bourbonnaud, bright flesh rose, shaded 
with yellow, very free. 

Madeline Guillaumiz (T), salmon white with 
yellow centre, finely formed and distinct. 

Mme. Freulin (T), clear white shaded with 
cream and rose, long buds, very sweet. 

Mme. Hennerue (T), bright satin rose, veined 
carmine, very vigorous grower. 

Pierre Mercadiers (T), cream yellow, centre 
copper suffused with rosy salmon. 

Pilser Domedal (T), rosy white, marbled and 
shaded rose, yellow centre. 

OLD GARDEN ROSES. 

Each 
Austrian Copper, a charming and unique 

shade of rich coppery crimson, with 
golden bronze shadings, indescribably 
WOM CIES SIM BIS oie cece 5. orev ioe oe Serceisinle wake $0 30 

Austrian Yellow, flowers single, of the 
richest and purest yellow without a trace 
of other color, deep yellow stamens. We 
have many beautiful yellow roses, but 
none of the rich color of this charming 
THO WEIS occas ct atelererssa dH olave asia eiclarael coca cree aieen 30 

Rosa Sulphurea (double yellow Provence,) 
flowers large, very double, rich bright 
yellow; the finest of all double yellow 
LOSES, (INA DY, sat errs welviviniersiatsieserw nei vis a ota sete biecte 50 

WSR Oe 
AN OK 
es jeyail) 

k Each 
Williams’ double yellow sweet Briers, 

double yeliow in the way of Harrisonil, a 
fine Old yellOW LOS€........ccceeceeeeeeres $0 

Old Pink China (or Pink Daily,) a beauti- 
ful but neglected old rose that blooms 
from early in the season up to winter; 
color bright rose or pink, deliciously 

Old graden rosSe€.......-.eseeeeeeee Tate eines 25 
Lady Washington, an old rose found grow- 

ing at Mount Vernon, color blush white, __ 
belonging to the Tea-Noisette class....... 2 


